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Hi Tigers!
Recent updates
We have spring break MARCH
14 -MARCH 18!
Coming up: Make sure we get our
grades up so we can come back to
a good start of the final quarter.
Great job to all of the 3rd quarter
sports: boys football, girls
basketball and cross country. All
of you were amazing and did a
good job . Also, good job to
spirtline. The 4th quarter sports
will be track and field. If you
would like to join you can sign up
on Register My Athlete.
Additional information will also
be on Register My Athlete . We
have a lot of free time during
break so if we can, make sure we
read some books to get some
stamina during break. But most
importantly let's all have a good
break and Happy St. Patrick’s
Day.

Kia Courtright, Grade 6

NBA & WNBA
Fun facts
The NBA leads the basketball
world. NBA stands for National
Basketball Association for men.
The NBA is very popular in fact it
is so popular that it gets 57.5
million viewers in the United
States! That's a lot of people that
watch basketball every day.
WNBA stands for Women's
National Basketball Association.
For women obviously. It is
different from the NBA because it
is women not men.
Here are some facts about the
NBA. One fact about the NBA is
that it was played with a soccer ball.
Another one was that you could
not dribble because it was not
allowed. Also, the referees used to
watch. The last one is that James
Naismith invented it. Those are
some facts about the NBA.

Margo Dydek is the
tallest WNBA player. She
is currently 7 foot 2! She
is also 223 lbs. Her
WNBA draft was 1998/
Round: 1/Pick: 1st
overall. Gheorghe
Muresan was the tallest
NBA player. He was 7
foot 7.
My team in Arizona is the
Phoenix Suns. What is
yours? A fun fact about
my team is they were
established in 1968, and
Jerry Colangelo found the
Suns. My favorite players
are Devin Booker and
Stephen Curry. They are
my favorite players
because they inspire me a
lot because they are both
really good at basketball.
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Makayla Lawrence, Grade 7

Harry Potter
Facts about the books and movies!
Facts that you probably never
knew about Harry Potter!
Throughout the whole of the
Harry Potter series Daniel
Radcliffe/Harry Potter went
through 160 pairs of glasses!
When holding auditions for the
role of Hermione, the casting team
traveled around to local British
elementary schools to hold
auditions in hope to find their
actress. When they arrived at
Emma Watson/Hermione’s
school, she had no desire to
audition but every single girl in her
school wanted to audition. And
she got the part!
Even though Harry being is a
“great wizard”, Harry doesn’t cast a
single spell during the first movie!

Early in Harry Potter and the
Prisoner of Azkaban, Harry sees a
newspaper article with a
photograph of the Weasley family
in Egypt. Though it is never again
mentioned in the movie, this is a
very important point in the book.
While on an inspection of
Azkaban, the Minister of Magic
had a copy of that paper, gave it to
Sirius Black, who recognized that
Peter Pettigrew was disguised as
Scabbers. This is why he decided
to break out of Azkaban, track
down Scabbers at Hogwarts, and
take his revenge by killing him.

In Harry Potter in the Prisoner of
Azkaban, Hermione can be seen
tucking away her Time-Turner
earlier on then when she used it,
throughout the movie in fact, pretty
much anytime, someone comments
on how she got there or when she
isn’t wearing her jumper/sweater or
robe, the Time-Turner is visible
around her neck.

Fred and George Weasley were
born on the first of April, 1978,
making it April Fool’s Day. This
explains their prankster
personality!

Isabel Thomas, Grade 6

Coryxkenshin
Youtuber

He had at least 4 awards for having a lot of subscribers. He also plays pc
games, my favorite game he played was fnaf security breach. He is really
funny and cool. People look up to him. I mean if i was like a real gamer i
would too but all i play if fnaf security breach. I really enjoy watching him
go check him out on youtube bye tigers hope you enjoyed my article.

Hello students, I will be talking
about Coryxkenshin today. Well
let’s start off from when he was
born on November 9th 1992. He
started YouTube on April 26 2009
and he is one of the biggest gaming
YouTubers. If you seen he was on
Mr. Beast’s channel a while ago
and it got many views on it. I watch
him a lot and you should too. He
is a very successful gamer, he is a
funny and an interesting
YouTuber. Currently he has 2.1
million followers on Instagram and
has 12.6 million subscribers on
YouTube. He gets gifts from
YouTube a lot because he is very
famous.
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Pride/LGBTQ+
Club
Join today!
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Adrian Ngeera, Grade 7
This club is going to be about the
LGBTQ+ community. You may
not feel comfortable coming out
to friends, family, or anyone but
here at the club you are welcome.
We are here to accept you and
talk all about it. Even if you aren't
part of the community you can
come and help support, like if
your friends are coming you can
feel free to come too.
Where: Ms. Thiele’s class by the
buses in room M203
When: 7th graders Lunch-Field
Who is welcomed: 6-8th graders

New Principal!
For next year
So. If you have not heard, we are
getting a new principle. Sadly, Dr.
Priniski will be leaving us to go to
the elementary school and in
replacement we will get Mrs.
Jagodzinski!
She came over to visit the school
on Wednesday, March 8th. She
sounds very nice, looks very kind,
so hopefully our new principal
will suit all our needs and help us
through the new Tonalea in 20222023!

Who made this club? Makayla
Lawrence, 7th grader

Hello fellow students of Tonalea!
You may seen some posters
around and people looking at
them. You can feel free to take the
paper off the wall and keep it for
yourself to save.

ALL ARE WELCOME!!!

Gypsie Savage, Grade 7

Anime

Mr. Mobley has fun
with yarn!

My favorites
Hey I’m here to talk about anime.
Anime is so amazing but if you
don’t watch it it’s ok. My favorite
anime is all of them so I kind of
don't have one. I love anime so
much I will talk about it all the
time. Like Naruto, My Hero
Academia, Demon Slayer, and
many many more. I'm watching
Free right now and it’s really cool.

If you watch anime that's amazing.
A lot of people watch anime.
These days anime has been
popular for so long. I think I love
anime more than any original
movie. Well I have no more
things to talk about so talk later
byeee.
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Alkeeah Blackman, Grade 6

Billie Eilish
Pop singer
Billie Eilish Pirate Baird O'Connell was born on
December 18th 2001 in Highland Park Los Angeles.
She grew up being homeschooled and went to a
choir called Los Angeles Children's Choir when she
was 8 years old. She'd been dancing for several years
including ballet, tap, jazz, hip-hop, contemporary as
well. When she turned 11, she started singing and
making her own songs with her big brother Finneas.
When she turned 12 she joined a competitive
dancing center called The Revolution Dance Center.
Billie's dance teacher asked Billie and Finneas to
write a song for choreography.

Interested in
Newspaper??
Come see Miss Chang in M204 or
email her at angelachang@susd.org.
We meet during Blue Group
cafeteria and field time every
Tuesday. Hope to you see you there!

A little after that when Billie was 13 she got severely
injured when she was dancing. She tore her growth
plate in her hip where her bone separated from her
muscle. She hasn't danced since the injury.
Soon after Billie uploaded “Ocean Eyes'' (the song)
to Soundcloud and it ended up getting viral in 2015.
In 2016 she made a music video for the song and
posted it on YouTube. As time went on she started
making more music and gaining more attention each
year.
In 2019 she released her album “When We All Fall
Asleep Where Do We Go” and it debuted at
number 1 on the charts in April. A year after that
(2020) Billie Eilish made history as the youngest
person to win all 4 big categories at the Grammys in
January. Ever since then Eilish has been making
music and winning all types of awards. Her recent
album, which was released on July 30th 2021, was
Number 1 on the Billboard Artist 100 chart for 11
weeks!

